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EDITORIAL.

VOL. XXXI.

T HANK you, Sir James-I have just lately met
M'Conachie-not the Australian billiard champion,

who lately achieved fame by scoring ten off one stroke
a cannon, two threes {ram a straight drive off his chin, and
a long putt from the crease into the top left hand corner
pocket-nor the marmalade manufacturer of that ilk: This
is my other self, the alter ego, the man who is to suffer for
all my sins. I recognised him in the mirror yesterday when
he was trying to get a 14i collar round a 15t neck. He is
exactly like a portrait of me: which, of course, is natural
since we are the same person only different. Though this
sounds paradoxical, it is really quite simple-it is only the
division of the personal equation in the question of relativity.
So there you have it. No more fines, no more docking of
licences. 'l'he next time my 2! exhibits an inclination to
reduce a policeman on point-duty to the dust, I shall Bay
plaintively" I never done it, sir, truth I never, it was 'im,"
and I shall point straight through my waistcoat button at
M'Conachie.
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1\I'Conachie can pay the fine: "a difficult job for the
magistrate?" Yes, but think of the tax on my conscience
deciding whether it was Mc. (we are getting familiar) or I
did it. No! it shall always go down to Mc's. acconnt, as
I'm sure he doesn't mind being made a scape-goat of. I
can once more tread the world with a face beaming with
"mens conscia recti "-1 can challenge 1\I'Conachie to a
round of golf with a reasonable chance of beating him and
with no fear of anyone hearing me address the ball-I can
write Editorials and accounts of cricket matches without the
least feeling of shame-I can put my Lewis-guns in front of
a brick wall and sleep the sleep of a little child--I can feel

that I am no further off from Heav'n
Than when I was a boy.

That all those sins I once thought mine are cumbering the
tracks of 1\I'Conachie-that he is gail:r sauntering down" the
primrose path to the everlasting bonfire," there to become
a kind of immortal Guy Fawkes without the least discomfort
to myself.

There perhaps some day I shall make a trip in asbestos
suiting and in the interval between toasting chestnuts say,
with touching pathos, "Alas, poor 1\I'Conachie ! "

We wish MacDonald the best of luck with his team.

The Sports were held in good weather, and Devitt and
Tucker ma. are to be congratulated on their keen struggle
for the Victor Ludorum Cup. In connection with the latter,
once more it has been forced on our attention that hold
ing the Sports in the summer term is a most unsatisfactory
arrangement. They result in bad times and an unnecessary
addition to an already arduous term for cricketers.
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,Ve heartily congratulate Mr. and Mrs. 1\1. D. Thomas on

the birth of a son.

SCHOOL OFFICERS.

Head of the School

School Prefects

Captain of Cricket (1922)

Captain of Swimmillg

Captain of Football (1922)

Editors of Sltirbllrl,z"an

R \V. C. Baker-BeaU

R. \V. C. Baker-BeaU
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G. A. \Vallinger
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D. l\IacDonald

\V. E. Tucker

H. A. \Vhitehead

H. \V. C. Baker-Beal!
G. A. WaJlinger

[SCHOOL ENGLISH VERSE, APRIL, 1922.]

ST. AJ\IBROSE..

BY C. DAY-LEWIS.

"I was singing all alone in' a corner. and the melody caught yonr ear ...
One plaintive little strain mingled with the great music of the world.

and ',;!th a flower for a prize you came down and stopped at my cottage
door. Rabi1ll1rmzath Tt/gore.

"Ambrose for bishop!" .. a voice clear'atId s\veet
Hings out above the din of shifting feel
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In the great square; above the humming mutters
Of a vast multitude a child's voice utters
Dominant, powerful words; a child with hair
Gold-sprinkled from the light that angels bare
On the fourth day to stud the sky with stars.
"Ambrose for bishop! " .. the pearl-jewelled bars
Of heaven's gate are oped; the air is stirred
\Vith fluttering of myriad wings; a bird
Carols loud praise to the descending host,
As ripples sing to great waves on the coast.
The childish voice is borne aloft and whirled,
Tossed eddying, feather-wise, re-echoed, hurled
Up to the blazing threshold of the heaven,
Sentinelled by slow feet of angels seven.
E'en as the raving sea's wind-frenzied roar
Thunders in foam-torn tumult to the shore.
So through the colonnades, "Ambrose! Ambrose!"
Sounds ceaselessly, till evening's crimson rose
With fading blossom droops behind the hill,
And, hushed, the clamour dies, and all is still. .

\Vhen night draws her dark curtain o'er the earth,
And hurtling meteors chase the moon in mirth,
One comes and stands beside the saint's proud bed,
A pale unearthly radiance round him shed:
One with rough raiment smirched by toil, and dnst
Of wanderings, eyes saddened for the lust
And pain and sorrow of all time. In tones
More sweet than song of dew-drenched dawn, that roallls
Vestured in fleece of pink-flushed clouds, more sad
Than sigh of pines with wind-swayed branches clad.
" I had not where to lay my head." Upstarting,
The saint would kiss that pierced hand, but parting
Th' embroidered purple canopy of night,
The vision vanishes... Again the light
Of golden-sandalled morning wakes the world,
And day's bright flaunting banners are unfurled,
From marble halls a stream of treasure flows
Rare stones and golden goblets, myrrh, aloes,
Rich spices, ivory, peacocks, and bales
Of gauzes shimmering like twilight's veils;
Sweet sandalwood, silver, and strange perfumes
From sunlit lands. But where no sun illumes
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The greyness of mean streets and hovels dim,
Ambrose pours out his gold, and a glad hymn
Of thanksgiving burst forth from toil-worn hearts.
And slinking vice, with poverty, departs ...

Years pass. Down by a steam soft ripples break
On the black roots of trees, and branches make
A misty web to deck the milk-white arms
Of the sad moon. There seekg the saint for balms
And potent herbs and flowers, in whose carved cups
The fairies mingle starlight and syrups
Distilled from clover dew and yeasty foam.
Thousand-eyed night full oft has seen him roam
Gathering such simples. But all-seeing day,
\Vhen vapour-dabbled clouds are drawn away,
Gazes in wonder, for the sun's strong beams
Splash golden wedges on a court that teems
\Vith sick and fevered figures: to their kneeling
The saint compassionate delivers healing
Of mystic herbs, as healed with gentle hand
The Galilaean in a lake-washed land.
Flees pestilence before the cure he brings
A bat whirring away on damp-sealed wings.

Minutes and hours, like driftwood on the tide
Of centuries, to time's vast ocean glide
Untroubled, save when ever and anon
Gusts ruffle the calm stream, and hurry on
The rocking drift in puny strife embroiled.
Against the faith I see a snake uncoiled,
Venomous discord. God's own house is filled
\Vith tramp of armed men who men have killed.
And pillared angels gaze from niches high
In stony-eyed amaze, for that the cry
Of blood has summoned down no direful levin
Flash, and th' unhallowed bands go yet unriven
By the swift sword of God's earth-shattering wrath.
But one, the Church's champion straight comes forth,
And smites with fiery tongue, and eyes enflamed
\Vith lightning from the viles of heaven. Ashamed
The soldiers slink away: the trampings cease,
And pillared angels fold their wings in peace...

The scene is changed. The white-hot furnace door
Of the fierce sun is opened, and the floor

205
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Of a sbve market blisters in the heat.
Poor caged souls! Yom weary, chain-bruised feet
Have felt the touch of dew on springing grass;
And ye have seen the woods when white birds pass
Down silver-shafted moonbeams; that torn hair
Gleamed once with fragrant rose-wreaths ruby flare;
Those sunken cheeks were fanned on flower-strewn hills
By the soft wind thar buds the daffodils...
But hark! the sunset throbs with joyous singing;
Across a rocky land the saint rides, bringing
A ransom to the captives. For gold, wrought
From molten sacred vesseJs, they are bought,
Men, the thrice sacred vessels of God's light,
l\Iade in his image.. One questions his right:
Him Ambroseanswers. "On the holy rood
Their souls did Christ redeem \vith His own blood;
Shall not their bodies be redeemed, then,
Bv the vessels that held H is blood?" .. And when
TIle last star pales, a ship is sailing free
To a dim land beyond the foam-flecked sea.

The lives of holy men are beacon-flares
On heights above the vale of mortal cares.
Their far-flung flames burnish man's dark abode
\Vith glint of gold, and from the shadowy road
A distant pilgrim with dust-weary eyes
Beholds a torch low-poised beneath the skies,
And heav'n above stained with a purple glow.
Beacon to beacon, flame on flame, they grow,
Links in a star-hung chain o'er land and sea,
First· kindled from the gloom of Cal vary ..
So cometh one to l\1ilan, full of tears
For youth's bedraggled bloom, heart-dumb with fears,
And the old bitter crying of mank'ind.
Augustine yet no deeps of truth can find,
Till, on a russet day of chanting leaves,
A crowd, and one with grey hair he perceives
vVhose passioned spirit trembles on his lips,
V/hose fiery words the mist-webbed sun eclipse.
By him the seed of faith is sown, to spring
Into fair fruit of golden blossoming...

So life's proud pageant passes like a dream,
And, passing, leaves a fragrance, and a gleam
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Of glory 'mid the sombre trees. Old age
And winter come, and the last tear-dimmed page
Of life is turned. Tear-dimmed. And yet .. and yet
There is some peace, for memory dulls the fret
Of keen-edged sorrow .. Old age is a haven
Where curl no waves uprooted by the raven-
Black wings of storm. But the spray-salted sails
Hang restful; the strained shroud no longer wails.
The ship nods slow to a full-breasted swell
Till morning comes, and the loud clang of a bell . .
The end draws near. It is the dreadful day
vVhen the tombs walked, and shuddering darkness Jay
Over the land where stood a lonely Tree.
The saint's life ebbs away, his dim eyes see
Visions of light: from out the imminent gloom
There gleams a silver cross, and in the room
A sound of wings, and voices not of earth.
Sudden the wind-swept harps of hp.av'n give birth
To ecstasies of joy: the golden lyres
Of star-hosts scatter songful flowers; dawn's quires
Deck the pale sky with rainbow-woven fleece.
A mighty soul has reached the shores of peace.

O.S. NEWS.

Congratulations to :-

V. V. R. G. C. CLINTON-BADDELEY on being awarded the
\Vinchester Reading Prize at Cambridge University.

vV. R. J\IILLIGAN on being elected President of the O.U.A.C.

D. H. PHILLIPS on playing in the Oxford Freshmen's cricket
match.

l~eprinted from The Times.
l\IR. H. E. A. COTTON, C.I.E., 0.5., Alderman of the County of

London, who has arranged to leave, with his wife and daughter,
in October, to take up his appointment as President of the
Bengal Legislature.
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The following have been playing football :-
D. C. D. Ryder for Cambridge University and a touring team

of the Barbarians.
A. P. \iVayte, Birmingham University (capt.), Coventry, Rich

mond, The North l\Iidlands in the County final 'V. Gloucester,
and touring in France.

C. T. J. Adamson for Bradford and Yorkshire XV.

- Patterson for S. Thomas' Hospital.

D. B. Gaye and H. C. Partridge for Sandhurst.

G. E. R. Bastin for \Voolwich.

@bttnat'}J.

(Reprinted from The Times).

DR. A. \iV. UPCOTT. Born on January 6th, 1857,
of Devonian stock, Dr. Upcott was educated at Sher
borne School, under Dr. Harper, an alumnus of
Christ's Hospital. Elected to a scholarship at Exeter
College, Oxford, where he also held a Goldsmiths'
exhibition, he took a first class in Classical 110dera
tions, and a second in Lit. HUIJI.; and with his big,
thick-set frame and fine physique, he became a good
oar and rowed in a trial eight. Generally speaking
he was an easy-going, genial man of many interests,
a good classical scholar, a keen musician, and 110
mean theologian: "nihil humanum a se alie11UIl1
putabat."

His first teaching experience was gained at St.
Mark's, \Vindsor (1880-82), and next at \Vestminster
School (till 1884), under that great scholar, Dr.
W. G, Rutherford. He returned to St. Mark's in
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I
1884, when he was ordained, and'became headmaster
in 1886. In 1891 he was elected to the headmaster
ship of the Clergy Orphan School (St. Edmund's)
at Canterbury, and with the aid of able classical
assistance secured good results in classical scholar
ship lists, and in other ways did much to improve
the school.

As a successor to the Rev. Richard Lee, the
Governors of Christ's Hospital looked for a man in
Holy Orders and one who had had ample experience
in the management of school boarding-houses. Their
choice fell, in 1902, on Dr. Upcott, and with him
rested the main responsibility of making the general
arrangements for re-establishing the school in its new
rural home. Several members of the London teach
ing staff were retired on pensions, and one of the
new head's first tasks was to appoint some twenty
two new masters out of a total staff of forty.

U pcott laid great emphasis on the chapel services
and his work as a priest. From the appointment in
1682 of the R,ev. Samuell\Iountfort till 1919, Christ's
Hospital had an unbroken line, a series iIJll1lellsa,
of clerical headmasters, but the majority of them did
not confine their cure of souls to the boys under
their charge. The unique religious opportunities he
had Dr. U pcott developed to the full. Chapel ser
vices were frequent and well arranged; simplicity
was the dominant note of his sermons. During his
headmastership he proceeded to the degree of D.D.
at Oxford.

His reign of j 7 years was marked by great ex
pansion of the educational system, the chief feature
being the growing variety of instruction made avail
able at the top of the school. This, indeed, was
mainly due to the pressure of the age. I t was Dr.
U pcott's business to find ways and means of adapt
ing the school to external demands and keeping it,
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what it can fairly boast it has always been, at least
abreast of the times. As a symptom of this, scholar
ships, in London days practically confined to classics
and mathematics, began to be won for science,
engineering, and music, and boys were passed suc
cessfully through a growing variety of public exam
inations. The music of the school grew beyond
recognition.

A few months after his retirement he became
rector of Brightling, Sussex, and to this charge the
Bishop of Chichester soon added the Archdeaconry
of Hastings. Dr. Upcott married in 1888 Sophia
Madeline, daughter of Charles Anderson, Dalgairns,
M.D., F.R.C.S., and leaves a son and a daughter.

MUSICAL SOCIETY.

The Easter Concert was marked by the revival after a long
interval of Mendelssohn's St. Paul as the proper pabulum for
a school musical society; in former days St. Paul or the Elijah
varied by the Messiah were frequently practised. Vile do not
know the feeling of the choir, but some of us were very glad to
hear this popular oratorio, or select numbers of it, once again in
the Schoolroom. The band was adequate and the solos were
in very capable hands and well sung. Mr. Hunter was ex
cellent and it must be confessed that the soprano solos were
better sung by Miss Vincent than by the old boy trebles, who
were often good, but sometimes too nervous for their task.
There was here and there a certain lack of enthusiasm; the
noble chorus, however, "0 great is the depth" made a magnifi
cent climax to this part of the concert. \Ve must mention the
fine trumpet playing especially, for this instrument, we are
credibly informed, is very difficult.

Miss Vincent was still better in the songs when the St. Paul
was over; she possesses a wonderfully flexible voice, and the
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whole band, led by Mrs. Faullmer, gave a fine performance of
a Suite for String Orchestra---'old music and very delectable.

After this the Carmen was sung and this ended the Concert.
On the whole a good concert, which ought to have been, and
probably was enjoyed by the great majority of those present.
It was not unworthy of the Society or of the prestige of the
Easter Concert which has now for fifty years been the biggest
effort the School makes in this department.

Programme ;-

Selection from Mendelssohn's Oratorio-ST. PAUL

Solos by 'MISS KATHLEEN VINCENT, MR. HUNTER,
l\IR. HORNSBy-\VRIGHT & MR. PARRy-JONES.

Henry Carey
... Go/wadSongs {

(a) A Pastoral
(b) Serenade

(Violin obbligato-MRs. F AULKNER.)
MISS KATHLEEN VINCENT.

Suite for String Orchestra PI/rcell-Coatcs

Carmen

God save the King.

{ E.M.Y.
L.N.P.

Instructor of the Orchestra
Accompanist
Conductor

MISS \VILSON-EwER.
MR. \V. E. \VEARDEN.

:\IR, A. F. TESTER.

BOXING & PHYSICAL TRAINING t'. DOWNSIDE.

The annual Boxing Competition against Downside was held,
away, on March 25th, and was won by Downside by six events
to four.

Hubert won the first fight (10·7) against B. R. Turnbull, the
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referee stopping the fight before the end of the last round.
Turnbull was not well, and though he checked Hubert more
than once in the first round with a heavy right, he soon tired
and was almost out at the end. l\IacCarthy ma. lost to Byrne
(10'0) after three rounds of hard hitting-a very close fight.
Foster was beaten half-way through the first round, the result
of trying to fight a stronger opponent, \Valter (9'7), instead of
boxing and making use of his longer reach. Peddie beat Bull
(9"0), hut was rather disappointing; the better boxer, he did
not force the fighting enough, and in consequence only just got
the verdict when he ought to have won comfortably. The next
four fights all went to Downside, Sharpe mi. being beaten by
Callaghan (8'7), Sharpe ma. by M. ]. Turnbull (8'0), Barnes
by Arbuthnot (7'7) and Honnywill ma. by Van der Straten (7'4).

Sharpe mi. was unlucky to meet a bigger and stronger
opponent, and though he just lost he boxed extremely well;
using a straight left to stop Callaghan's rushes he had the better
of the fight till he tired. Sharpe ma. boxed well and pluckily,
but Barnes was far too slow on his feet ever to look like win
ning. He boxed with pluck, but with nothing else. Honnywill
showed plenty of spirit, but was beaten by a better boxer.
Higginson (6'7) and Beadon (6'0) both won easily. Higginson
boxed well, though he must get oilt of the habit of dropping his
head when he leads, and Beadon fought with most commendable
fierceness. In a sense we were not too lucky, as of the three
fights lost of the first six, l\IacCarthy's, Honnywill's and
Sharpe tert., were very close and might easily have gone the
other way.

Downside were more enterprising, better on their feet, and
used their right hands better than we did. The referee's
criticism of our boxing was that the foot-work was not too good
and that too little attention was paid to defence.

E.P.-J.

The Physical Training Exhibition by squads of twelve from
Sherborne and Downside afforded an interesting contrast in
styles. The .Downside team were strong and well set up, and
showed especially good form in the rope climbing exercises.
On the horse their work was marred by faulty landing, and in
the marching and hopping exercises the time seemed too
feverish.
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Sherborne were superior in free-standing exercises and on the
horse, and inferior on the ropes.

Both teams need to pay more attention to detail in horse
work. The chief faults were :-

(i) a faulty take off owing to an uncertain run up and change
of step.

(ii) taking off too near the horse,
(iii) placing hands on horse too soon,
Ov) legs not kept together nor feet pointed,
(v) a stiff and clumsy-landing.

Attention to these points would make for improvement be
yond all belief.

SPORTS.

The Sports took place on Monday and Tuesday, May 15th
and 16th: the conditions on the 1\Ionday were very good, but
the times in the finals on Tuesday were spoilt by a wind blow
ing up the valley from the S.\V. T. G. Devitt was the Victor
Ludorum, winning five of the open events, the 100 yards, 220
yards, 120 yards Hurdles, the Quarter-mile and the Long Jump.
\V. E. Tucker ran him very close, for he won the l\Iile, the
Half-mile, the High Jump and Putting the \Veight. Carey's
house won the House Cup from School House "A" by the
narrow margin of five points. Among the Juniors \Vhitham
(Elderton's) was the best with four firsts. The whole Sports
were a great success and T. G. Devitt and the Stewards are to
be congratulated 011 the excellent arrangements.

The Officials at the Sports were as follows :-
JlId.~es: T. A. Bell, Esq., E. Davis, Esq., Rev. \V. J. Bensly,

1\1. D. Thomas, Esq. Starter: G. 1\1. Carey, Esq. Referee:
A. H. Trelawny-Ross, Esq. Til/le-Keepers: C. Palmer, Esq.,
M. B. Elderton, Esq., P. E. H. Parry-Jones, Esq. Stewards:
T. G. Devitt, \V. E. Tucker, H. A. \Vhitehead, H. G. Jenkins,
J. Lindsay-Smith, A. King, H. J. Tucker, R. \V. C. Baker
Beall, G. A. \Vallinger, F. C. Bryant, J. B. Garrett, A. H. J.
\Venborn, A. B. S. Thomson, C. Day-Lewis. Megapho1le:
J. B. Garrett. Captain of Cricket: D. MacDonald.

Results ;--
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HOUSE RELAY RACE.

The final of this race was run on \Vednesday, May 17th, and
ended in a victory by 22 yards for School llouse "A." The
race, for which H. D. Stallard, O.S., the Cambridge Athletic's
"Blue," has given a cup, was of half a mile, with four runners
in each team, each doing 220 yards. I t was decided to run
only two houses in the final, as it was found that if there were
more than two,. those in the outside berth would be hope
lessly penalised.

School House "A"
Carey's ...
School House" B "
Fox's

FIRST ROUND.

1st Ross's
2nd Bensly's

Elderton's

1st
2nd

SECOND ROUND.

School House "A" beat Bensly's. Carey's beat Ross's.

FINAL.

School House "A" beat Carey's.

Tucker ma. ran first for Carey's and got away just ahead of
the pistol, \VaIlinger, however, was away quickly and, manag
ing to keep him from the inside berth at the first corner, handed
to Smith three yards ahead. Bryant running strongly into a
head wind, reduced this distance to half a yard, but Daunt lost
it again to Gordon. Devitt (a) finished strongly, steadily draw
ing away from Eubert (h) and breasting the tape 22 yards
ahead. The race was a very good one, and, though Carey's
were unfortunate in that Tucker was not at his best, on the
whole what seemed the better team, won.

School HOllse "A": G. A. \Val1inger. R.. H. Smith, G. A. Gordon.
T. G. Devitt.

Carey's: \V. E. Tucker, F. C. Bryant, L. H. G. Daunt. \V. H.
Hubert.

CRICKET.

SCHOOL V. SOUTH WILTS CLUB.

Played on School Ground on May 18th. The School went
in first, and MacDonald and \VaIlinger opened the innings. At
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the lunch interval the latter had 35 and the former 25 runs to
their credit. Immediately after, however, IVlacDonald was
foolishly run out. Wallinger continued, however, to bat con
fidently, and ]enkins took his work on when he was bowled.
For the visitors, 1\1r. Davy and Mr. Ashley both seemed un
comfortable, but Capt. Davenport batted very decisively and
was well taken by Tucker in the slips. Col. Ffrench-Blake
then came in and with Capt. Davenport made a fourth-wicket
stand, but none of the others made any resistance.

SCHOOL.
D. MacDonald, run out 25
G. A. \Vallinger, b Shakespeare 58
Nunn, c Shakespeare, b Jackson 11
R. S. E. Bramall, b Jackson... 14
H. J. Tucker, lbw, b Ffrench-I31ake 3
H. G. Jenkins, b Fidden 38
Bean, c Davenport, b Gay... 5
J. A. C. Grant, run out 18
I{. T. Belts, not out 9
R. G. Forbes-Bassett, not out 4
Olivier, did not bat'

Extras... 33

Total (for 8 wickets, declared) .,. 223

SOUTH WILTS CLUB.

Major \Volfe, lbw, b Bassett... 2
D. Davey, b Bean ... 22
C. R. Ashley, c Grant, b Bean 17
Capt. Daveuport, c Tucker, b Jenkius 36
Capt. Shakespeare, b l\lacDouald 0
P. H. Jackson, c Bassett, b MacDonald 0
Capt. Gay, not out ... 3
Col. Ffrench-Blake, not out ... 40
M. Dowson, l
B. White, J did not bat
W. Fielden,

Extras... 6

Total (for 6 wickets) 126

WILTS cLun.
o wkt. for 33
2 " 10
1 " 22
o 14
0" 14
1 " 18
2" 8

ANALYSIS.

SOUTH
Tucker
l\IacDonald ...
Bassett.
Grant
Olivier
Jenkins
Bean

SCHOOL.
Ffrench-Blake 1 \Vkt. for 31
Gay 1 27
Fielden 1 12
Jackson 2 34
Ashley 0" 19
Shakespeare... 1 46
Nolfe 0" 17

BOWLING
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SCHOOL 'D. SHERBORNE C.C.

Played on School Ground on May 20th. The Town batted
first, and Thomas and Evans opened the innings quite
successfully, the first wicket falling at 54. vVickets then fell
regularly till five were down for 131, when Olivier was put on
to bowl, and carried the Town batsmen before him. The School
with the exception of MacDonald and Devitt Pllt up a poor
show against moderate bowling on an easy pitch, the last two
wickets holding out while Devitt hit the required runs.

SIIERBORNE.

T. E. Thomas, c Nunn, b Olivier
J. Evans, c Tucker, b MacDonald
J. Paulley, lbw, b Bean
C. Bacon, c Tucker, b Bassett
P. Nash, b Tucker ...
G. Ewens, c Devitt. b Olivier
E. Paine. c Bassett. b Olivier
Rev. F. Frost, b Olivier
P. Stretton, b Olivier
H. vValters. st \Vallinger, b Olivier
\V. Moore, not out ..

. Extras ..

Total

SCHOOL.

D. MacDonald, c Evans, b Thomas
Bean, run out
Nunn, b Thomas
G. A. \Vallinger, b Thomas ...
T. G. Devitt, c Evans, b Stretton
.R. S. E. Bramall, b Thomas...
H. J. Tucker, b Bacon
H. G. Jenkins, b Bacon
J. A. C. Grant, lbw, b Bacon
R. G. Forbes-Bassett, b Ewens
Olivier, not out

Extras...

Total ...

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

44
24
o

20
20
24

8
4
o

10
o
8

... 162

53
o
4

20
71

4
4
o
o
4
o

14

... 173

SHERBORNE.
H. J. Tucker... 1 wkt. for 42
R. G. F.-Bassett 1 " 32
H. G. Jenkins... 0 " ,,18
D. l\1acDonald. 1 " 17
Bean... 1" 23
Olivier 6"" 22

Paulley
Ewens
Thomas
Bacon
Stretton

SCHOOL.

o wkt. for 24
1 " 54
4 14
3 37
1 0
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SCHOOL t'. WESTMINSTER.

Played on the Upper on Tuesday and \Vednesday, May 30th
and 31st. The School was disastrously defeated by an innings
and 140 runs.

The School won the toss, and l\IacDonald elected to bat.
The wicket was quite easy, though Hartley bowling up the
wicket found a place on which the ball shot. The ball that
bowled MacDonald, who went in first with Dean, in the first
innings never rose more than four inches from the ground.
N unn and Dean then put up a stand, but Taylor was bowling
very weB and steadily from the Yeovil end, and both
were taken in by the ball that came straight off the pitch
instead of breaking. Devitt was the only person after these
two who was at all happy with the bowling. He batted con
fidently and well, while Olivier and Dassett held their end up
splendidly, the last two wickets adding 51 runs.

Lowe and Taylor opened vVestminster's innings and re
mained there for 3?r hours, a partnership of 203 rtms. Taylor
was the better of a pair of excellent batsmen. Lowe was
shaky once or twice, but on the whole played a splendid con
fident innings. Taylor's innings was one of the best we have
seen in public school cricket. His driving to the covers was
splendid; so, however, was the fielding of the Sherborne cover and
extra-cover, Devitt and N unn. Apart from these two, Hartley
never looked like making much even against tired bowlers, and
was lucky to get 27; and the running between wickets was deplor
able, as the loss of three wickets testifies. Tucker bowled
quite consistently for 25 o\'ers, and Peddie bowled well, being
unlucky not to take a wicket. Taylor was only beaten
once by the bowling, before he was bowled, when Peddie just
missed his leg stump, The rest of the bowling, except Devitt's
three overs, had no fire, and the tale of the second Sherborne
innings is a mere chronicle of weak batting disasters. Bean,
MacDonald and Peddie were the only people who looked like
doing anything at any time.

The fielding throughout the match was excellent, \ \'estminster
setting a good example, and Sherborne undoubtedly going one
better. Taylor and Lowe were conspicuous for the former,
Devitt, N unn and Jenkins for the latter, while \Vallinger kept
wicket very steadily.

The Sherborne side obviously had batting, but also nerves:
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this latter caused their signal defeat, and if they wish to do any
good they must cure themselves of nervousness and each play
his own free, natural game. .

SCHOOL.

D. J\IacDonald, b \V. L. HartIey 9
L. H. Bean, lbw, b Taylor 24
J. A. Nunn, lbw, b Taylor 23
G.A.\ValIinger, c Lowe, b W. L.Hartley 0
H. G. Jenkins, b .W. L. Hartley 7
T. G. Devitt, not out 43
Peddie, lbw, b Taylor 2
1L S. E. DramalI, b Lowe 0
H. J. Tucker, c and b Taylor 0
Olivier, c Lowe, b Taylor ... ID
R. G. Forbes-Bassett, b Lowe 6

Extras... 14

b Stonier ... 23
c HartIey, b Lowe ... 16
b Stonier 3
b Taylor 9
b W. L. HartIey 1
c Lowe, b Taylor 7
c HartIey, b Lowe 7
c Tiarks, b Taylur 0
b Lowe 0
not out 2
lbw, b Lowe 1

ExIras 17

Total ... ... 138 Total ... 86

WESTMINSTER.

R. G. H. Lowe, b Tucker
C. H. Taylor, b MacDonald ...
\V. N. Mc Bride, b Nunn
G. \V. Stonier, b Tucker
\V. L. Hartley, rUll out
E. R. Munt, not out
C. F. McFarlane, run out
T. \V. Jacomb-Hood, run out
J. Tiarks, c Jenkins, b Devitt
T. H. B1air, c Bean,.b Devitt
1L \V. HartIey, st Wallinger, b Devitt

Extras...

Total ...

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

91
163

5
8

27
19
11
o
3
5
2

30

. .. 364

2 wkts. for 38
0" 7
3 " 35
5" 44

o wkts. for 1
0" t
3 13
4" ,,22
2" ,,19
1 " 10

WEST~fINSTER.SCHOOL.

1st Innings:
R. G. H. Lowe
G. W. Stonier.
W. L. HartIey
C. H. Taylor ..

2nd Itl1lings:
E. R. Munt ...
J. Tiarks
C. H. TayJar ..
R. G. H. Lowe
G. \V. Stonier.
W. L. Hartley

H. J. Tucker...
D. MacDonald
R. G. F. -BasseIt
L. H. Beau
Peddie
Olivier
J enkills
Devitt
Nunn

2 wkts. for 85
1 " 67
o 42
o 26
o 54
o " 15
o 14
3" 7
1 " 16
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SCHOOL '0. DOWNSIDE.

Played at Downside on June 3rd on a fast pitch. The
School won the toss and decided to bat: the match did not
begin until 12.15. l\IacDonald and Bean opened for the School,
but the former neyer seemed at home with the bowling, and
after scoring 8 was caught by cover-point. Nunn and Bean
now played the bowling with confidence, but the fielding was
keen and most of the balls being short-pitched, runs did not
come easily. However, the hundred went up shortly before
lunch with N unn and Bean unseparated. The partnership was
broken afterwards, N unn's wicket falling for a first-class 58.
vVallinger and Bean were now partnered, and brought the score
to 230 without further loss. Bean played a good innings for
his first century, although he offered several chances, and
\iVallinger scored 43 in confident style. On Downside
going in disaster overtook them early, the first wichet falling at 3.
The next two, however, made a stand, and nothing more hap
pened until the score had reached 30. After 1\1. K. Turnbull
was out, the remaining batsmen shewed little resistance, and, in
spite of the efforts of Van der Stratton, who put on 12 in his
only over, the whole side were out for 64.

The School bowling was distinctly better than it has been
before this year, Tucker getting plenty of swerve onto the ball,
and l\TacDonald making it turn considerably. The fielding was
keen and safe, N unn and Devitt being perhaps the most
brilliant, and \Vallinger was always steady at wicket. The
placing of the field was admirable.

SCHOOL.

D. I\IacDonald. c Turnbull. b Alien 5
L. H. Bean, not out 100
J. ,\. Nuun, c Stratton, b Alien 58
G. A. Wallinger, not out 43
T. G. Devitt I
H. G. Jenkins
Peduie f
R. S. Bramall did not bat.
Oli\'ler
H. J. Tucker !
R. G. Forbes-Bassett i

Extras... '" 26

Total (for 2 wickets, declared) '" 232
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DOWNSIDE.

M. J. Turnbull, c Bassett, b MacDonald
S. N. Turner, b Tucker
13. R. Turnbull, b MacDonald
M. C. 'Valter, run out
P. de Bramhead, b 1IacDonald
K. P. Turnbull, b Tucker
F. H. Gordon, hit wkt., b MacDonald
A. P. Allen, b Tucker
A. Scrape, b MacDonald
G N. Byrne, not out
G. Stratton, b MacDonald

Extras ...

Total ...

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

2
o

21
o

11
3
1
6
1
2

16
3

... 66

[JUNE,

R. Scrape
A. P. Alien ...
K. P. Turnbull
D. N. Byrne ...
P.deBramhead
B. H. Turnbull

SCHOOL.

o wkts. for 48
2 49
0.. 16
o .. 32
0" ,,25
o .. 4

DOWNSIDE.

H. J. Tucker... 3 wkts. for 36
D.MacDonald. 6.. .. 27

SCHOOL v. BLUNDELL'S.

Played on the Upper on Saturday, June 10th, and ended in a
win for Blundell's by 148 nms. Blundell's went in first and
the first two started well against bad bowling. Shepherd, how
ever, was caught with the total at 35, and the next two fell
rapidly. Yates then played with Parkin a partnership of 80
runs till he was bowled by Devitt. Tremenheere is a goodish
left-handed bat and though he had luck, he played a good
game. Meanwhile, Parkin continued to bat steadily, though he
had two or three strokes of luck and one rather easy dropped
catch. Durie was slow and steady. The Sherborne fielding
was not at its best: we have seen the side field really well.
The bowling, with the exception of Newman's, lacked fire: in
fact, the team as a whole seemed tired or stale. And the bat
ting, with the exceplion of Nunn, was equally weak and futile.
Blundell's fielded well, but as far as an onlooker could see their
bowling was quite simple. V/hy the batting should have broken
down except if the side were stale or tired, it is impossible to
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understand. N uun alone showed anything of his powers and
his batting was far the best of the day, and he was very un
fortunate in being called for a palpably foolish run.

HLUNDELL'S.

J. G. Parkin, c Olivier, b Bean
F. M. Shepherd, c l\IacDonald, b Olivier
A. G. Speight, c MacDonald, b Newman
K. H. Bain, b Newman
J. C. Yates, b Devitt
R. D. Anmdell, b Newman
H. 1. Tremenheere, b Newman
\V. J. Gill, c l\IacDonald, b Bean
R. V. Dewar-Durie, not out ...
A. R. Gale-Jones, c \Vallinger, b Tucker
J. G. AlIan, b Newman

Extras

Total ...

SCI/OOL.

D. :'IIacDonald, lbw, b Arundell
L. H. Bean, run ant
W. E. Tucker, c Arundell, b Gill
J. A. Nunn, run out
G. A. \Vallinger, c I3ain, b Tremenheere
T. G. Devitt, b Parkin
H. G. Jenkins, b Parkin
l'eddie, lbw, b Arundell
Olivier, b Tremenheere
H. J. Tucker, c Shepherd, b Arundell
Newman, not out

Extras

Total ...

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

152
20

3
15
26
10
47

2
36

I
2

15

... 279

4
17

5
57

1
8
1
3
7

10
o

18

•.• 131

SCI/OOL.HLUNDELL'S.

H. J. Tucker ... '1 wkt. for 43
D. MacDonald 0 32
Newman 5 " ,,55
Olivier 1" 53
Peddie 0 14
T. G. Devitt 1 11
Bean 2 32

Arundell
Gill ...
Tremenheere
Gabe-Jones
Parkin

3 wkts. for 32
1 " 27
2 " 17
o 25
2 13
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CORRESPONDENCE.

[JUNE,

[The Editors of Tlle Sllirbu1"lIiall do not hold themselves responsible for
the opinions expressed by contributors.]

To the Editor of The Sllirbu1"lIicm.

Sir,
I am writing on behalf of twelve boys from the Sherborne Company at

Southwark, who visited Sherborne at \Vhitsun, to thank the School for
the way in which they helped to make the visit a wonderful success. I
don't suppose any of the boys who came have ever had such an enjoyable
time in their lives; some of them have not been outside Londou for years;
and they certainly will not tire of talking of it for months.

Also now you have seen some of these fellows, I hope some of you will
come down and see them again at Southwark, especially any of you who
are leaving and live in London, and have a little time to spare.

I won't take up more of your space now, Sir, except once more to send
thanks and every good wish from all of us.

E.J.B.

Dear Sir,
May I, as a senior 0.5., be allowed to express my opinion that it would

.be a great mistake to change the 0.55. Colonrs. They have been
established a great number of years, and during that period have proved
to be a valuable factor in making known to each other Shirburnians of
different ages. Also the Colours are now well known to past members of
the other Public Schools, which fact, an important one, should not be
over-looked or under-estimated.

Some years ago, when the "Old Shirburnian .. Masonic Lodge was
founded, the 0.55. ColOl:rs were by special permission of the Grand Lodge
of England allowed to be adopted as the colour of Banner and ribbon for
the jewels-these under any circumstances must always remain the dis
tinguishing mark of the Lodge, of which the members are justly proud.

Yonrs faithfully,

WILLIAM WATTS (Colonel).

Sir,
I saw in the February number, a complaint from an 0.5. that the

present 0.55. Colours are not connected with Sherborne, and are sartori
ally unchaste. He suggests blue and gold as an alternative.

May I be allowed to protest against change and especially against blue
and gold.

The present colours are distinctive: no other school or society uses
colours resembling them. They render it easy for Shirburniaus to
recognize one another, which is not so with blue and gold. The follow-
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ing all have blue and gold as a colour for their ties: The Royal \Varwick
shire Regiment, Old Cranleighian Society, and one or other of Eton's
societies,

As for sartorial chastity, it pales before consideration of the artistic. A
friend of mine who was at Lancing told me how pretty the colours were,
and how much he envied me them.

To all Shirburnians they should conjure up a vision of the green fields
and grey buildings of their Alma Mater.

Yours sincerely,
CONSER VATIVE.

Dear Sir,
I have read the letters re 0.5. Colours with interest,and, as an 0.5.,

might I suggest the following colours. A blue blazer with gold and green
thin stripes. In this combination you have the gold and blue of the
School and the green of the present 0.5. Colours. If the green does not
go well with the two former colours, substitute white, but do not have the
stripes too broad. I personally think the present 0.5. straw hat band is
extremely nice, but certainly the blazer is somewhat "loud." The present
day 0.5. Colours are certainly a very great improvement on the old ones
mentioned in Mr. Marwood-Elton's letter; they were too terrible for
words or meaning. If any change is to be made, I trust a distinctive
straw hat band will be chosen and I hope other 0.55. will suggest new
colours before any special ones are decided upon.

Yonrs faithfully,
T. 1\1. HORSFALL.

[The Editors are of the opinion that by far the greater majority of 0.55.
are against a rational change in the colours of the 0.5. Society. The
attention of members is drawn to this paragraph, printed in the 0.5.
terminal leaflet :-

"As to the new 0.5. blazer, scarf and tie, Messrs. Lemon
have secured the sole right to sell the colours. . . . .. The blazer
of green flannel, trimmed with lighter green and white, will cost 301-, or
with the Wessex dragon badge on the pocket in white 36/-."

Further discussion of this point in the columns of the Shi,.buynian
can be to no good pnrpose and the correspondence must now cease
Eo.]

clo The Holywell Press,
Oxford,

June, 1922.
Dear Sir,

Public School Verse, Vol. Ill, will be published early in 1923, and the
final date for receiving contributions is November 30th, 1922. Contribu
tions are invited from all boys who are at school now, also poems written
before they left from all boys who left school during 1921 and 1922.
These should be sent to

The Editors, Public School Verse,
clo JIolywell Press, Oxford.
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Only MSS. with which are enclosed stamped and addressed envelopes
of sufficient size can be returned in the event of their rejection.

MARTIN GILKES,
mCHARD HUGHES,
1'. H. B. LYON.

THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS CLUB (1919) LTD.

Candidates for election to the above Club may within twelve months of
leaving School be elected on the nomination either of the Head Master,
or Honorary Secretary of the Old Boys' Association, to whom Nomina
tion Forms have been forwarded.

The Entrance Fee for Members under the age of 21 is £2. 2s. Od.,
Subscription £2. 2s. Od. (Town or Country).

Upon attaining the age of 21 the annual Subscriptions are:
Town, £6. 6s. Od. Conntry, £ -l. -ls. od. Foreign, £1. Is. Od.

W. R. WILLIAl\IS,
Secretary.

HOUSES.

The School House (a).
James', Curteis', Wood's, Whitehead's, \Vildman's, Carey's (b).

Tancock's, \Vilson's, Dunkin's, Bensly's (e).

Blanch's, Bell's, Bensly's, Tindall's, Fox's (d).
Hetherington's, Rhoades', Hodgson's, King's, Elderton's (f).

Milford's, Ross's (g l.

O'Hanlon's (h).
Town (T).

Preparatory (Prep.).
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NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.

All Letters and Articles intended for publication should
be sent to the EDITOR, School Howle, Sherborne, Dorset.

The Annual Subscription is 6/6 including postage. The
ShirburniatJ is published six times in the year, twice each
term. ,

Subscribers changing their addresses are requested to
communicate at orice with the PUBLISHERS, as otherwise
the Shirbllmiatl cannot possibly be forwarded to them.
This applies especially to subscribers entering or leaving
the U niversities.

No anonymous contribution will be accepted, but the
fnll name must be enclosed in a sealed envelope, which
will not be opened if the article be rejected.

If an article is to be continued in successive numbers,
the whole is to be sent in at once.

No contribution will be inserted, which is not the bona fide
production of some one who 'is, or has been, a Member of
the School.

We dt.cline to hold our"elves responsible for the opinions
of our contributors.

Contributors are requQsted to write legibly, and
only on ONE side of the paper.


